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GVHC, Theater
Top GCS Agenda

GCS directors set June 4 for the
next membership meeting, with ar-

rangements handled by the educa-

tion and membership committees
which reported to the board meet-
ing in Takoma last Friday. Key

subjects on the agenda will include

both the approaching sale of Green-

belt and its effect upon the com-

mercial property; recent action on

the Greenbelt theatre; and election

of a new auditing committee.
According to director Henry

Walter, the board has given a

great deal of thought to the ques-

tion “how best to act in the inter-

ests of the co-op and its member-

ship” in relation to the sale and

will discuss the alternatives open

to the co-op in this situation.

Discussion on the theatre will

center on board action taken last

April authorizing theatre manager

Jack Fruchtman to experiment

with closing the theatre 3 nights

during the week, subject to final

approval by the membership.

Only two reports, those of the

president and the treasurer, will be

made, after which queries from

the floor will be in order. The

single door prize will be a man’s

tropical suit.
Personnel Expert Authorized

Sam Ashelman, general manager,

reported that he had located an

experienced personnel expert who

resides in the Washington area and

is available on a part-time basis

to organize a scientific personnel
program for GCS. Sam Schwimer,

Board member, and others said

that the need for such a program

had been apparent for a long time.

The board unanimously authorized
Ashelman to employ her to set up

procedures and records for person-

nel classification, training, and re-

cruitment.
Operating Problems

The meeting was held in the

community room at the Takoma

Park variety-drug store, and a

considerable period was devoted to

analysis of the Takoma Park oper-

ations.

Morris J. Solomon, chairman of

the store operations and price

policy committee, described the
inventory control system used in

the two variety stores, and pointed

out that the records were not as

complete in some respects as they

might be. Ashelman maintained
that these records were kept in

sufficient detail to serve most of

the purposes for which they were
intended.

The board, by a vote of 4 to 2,
instructed management to report

at the next business meeting on

possible improvements in inventory
control procedures.

Board member Sam Schwimer
announced that he will attend the

summer co-op institute at Amherst,

Mass.

Memorial Day Program
Memorial Services will be

held at Centerway at 11:00 Fri-
day morning. There will be a

brief parade consisting of the
town band, boy scouts, girl

scouts, and cub scouts.
Harry K. Lines from Laurel

will be the guest speaker. Cath-
olic Chaplain Anglus P. Dien-

er, from Walter Reed will de-
liver the benediction.

Our own post 136 of the Am-

erican Legion will start a living

memorial at Centerway made
up of plants and shrubs.

NO FISHING
The Maryland Game and In-

land Fish Commission has re-

quested that fishing be prohibit-
ed at the lake until June 8. This
request is made in the interest

of more and better fish in the

future.

Rain Ended,
Ball In Play

By Bill Moore

After many delays due to over-
activity on the part of Jupe
Pluvius the Little League finally
pried the lid off the 1952 baseball
season last Thursday. Mayor
Frank Lastner threw a perfect
strike to Councilman James D.
Wolfe and the umpire-City Man-

ager Charles T. McDonald con-
curred with a loud, “Stee-rike.”
Catcher Wolfe then tossed a bloop-

er amidst the combined squads of

the Opening Day contenders which
young Rickie Emmert retrieved
happily, despite a bloodied nose.

Pre-game ceremonies over, the
pint-sized athletes settled down to

perform well for some 200 spectat-

ors. Don McDonald, son of the

old Greenbelt Shamrock star Micky
McDonald, taking the cue from
ceeded to strike out 17 batters
to spark his College Park Legion
to a 4-0 win over the defending
champion Izaak Waltons.

Friday found Jim Ewing’s Bowl-
ers bowling over Chet Speziale’s

Indians like ten-pins. The Red-
skins bit the dust to a 13-0 tune.

The big news about this game was

Ronnie Newman, who entered Lit-
tle League Hall of Fame with a no-

hit, no-run pitching job. He struck
out 14 Indians en route to his big
win. Larry Mogavero’s three two-

baggers made him the batting star
and Eddie Wilkerson supported
with three for four.

Greenbelt Legion Red Birds and
Bernie Emmert’s Co-Op nine were

rained out Monday.
Tuesday’s game was victory

number two for Bonn id Mccxmara
as he struck out ten more men to

spark the College Park Legion to

a 15-1 victory over the Bowlers.
Losing pitcher Ron Newman struck
out 13 men but his downfall was

the 17 walks he gave up. Don Estep

and McDonald solved Newman for
two hits apiece.

NOTES: There will be three
games at the Little League field
thi s Saturday starting at 9:30 a.m.
. . Mayor Lastner presented the
Commissioner’s Trophy to Gary
“Butch” Brown at the opening

game as Most Valuable Player in
the Little League last season while
performing for George Preston’s
Izaak Walton.

SUMMER RECREATION
The summer recreation program,

under the direction of Donnie
Wolfe, will open June 16 with an

extensive schedule.
Fishing school for boys and girls

of all ages will begin as soon as

the lake reopens. Donnie Wolfe
will be headmaster, and there will
be contests for the first fish, the
most fish, and the largest fish
caught.

Tumbling wifi be taught by Mrs.
Wolfe in the Center School audi-
torium. Date of registration and
class days will be announced later.

Junior and senior life-saving

classes will be taught by Wolfe on

Saturday mornings. Wolfe will

also hold archery classes on

Braden Field for people of all ages.

An Arts and Crafts class will be

held at the Center School in the

mornings if a teacher can be en-

listed. Anyone interested in teach-

ing this class, please contact Donnie
Wolfe at the City Office, GR-2011.

Model airplane and train clubs

will be formed under the guidance

of D. Wolfe, if space can be found
to house them.

Tennis also will be taught, with

classes open for all ages—teacher

not definite.
Watch this column for more in-

formation on registration dates,
See RECREATION, Page 3

Center PTA Elects
At its final meeting on Tues-

day the Center School PTA

elected the following officers:
Mrs. Marion Kuster, president;

Cyril Kovalchick, vice-
president; Mrs. Kenneth Wir-
am, secretary; and Mrs. Gretch-
en Eanes, treasurer. The new

officers were installed by Bruce
Bowman, past president of the
County Council PTA, who as-

sured the membership that
great strides have been made

by the County Board of Educa-
tion, and that the Greenbelt
schools rate high scholastically
among the schools in Prince
Georges County.

Ben Goldfaden showed a film
about the county recreation
program and discussed plans to

include Greenbelt in its activi-
ties.

After the installation of offi-
cers the meeting was adjourned

and refreshments were served.

Housing Board Defeats
Special Meeting Motion

Six GVHC directors at the reg-

ular Monday night board meeting

defeated a motion by Burgoon

asking for another special mem-
bership meeting to be called by
the board “on or about June 15

.
.

.

to give all Greenbelters an oppor-

tunity to air their views.” In the
presence of councilman Steve
Comings, recognized leader of
GVHC opposition, opponents of the
motion declared that the measures
intended for the cancelled special
meeting would no longer be appli-
cable after May 31 and that re-
quests must come from the mem-
bership. With Long and Bukzin
absent, the vote was a tie, with
Bowman, Ritchie and Salzman
against and Bordonet, Beckham
and Burgoon for the motion. In

accord with Beckham’s request,
the matter will be taken up again
at the next board meeting, June 2.

In response to the city’s council
request, presented by City Man-
ager McDonald last Thursday,
for a meeting with GVHC before

the deadline date, arrangements
were made for a joint session of

GVHC and city council committees
tonight. Council has asked for dis-
cussion of the referendum and an
extension of time for residents.

During discussion of the activ-
ities of the public relations com-

mittee under the aegis of John
Beckham, it was clarified that a
current member of GVHC (i. e. who
has paid the sll membership fee)

who does not pay his SIOO good-
faith deposit by May 31 retains his

membership but loses priority on
his dwelling. Such a member’s
status is unchanged until the cor-
poration signs a preliminary con-
tract with PHA.

In the absence of two of its mem-
bers, the board tabled election of
a director to replace Earl Thomas,
who resigned two weeks ago, until
the next meeting when the item
will take top billing on the agenda.

Confronted with the problem of
the disposal of open garages, those
present voted to adopt rental
occupancy according to he prior-
ity list established for housing.

Billed Double Feature Cancelled;
Mike Vs. Steve For Oscar Award

By I. J. Parker

No movie in. the Greenbelt theater was ever more dramatic or
exciting than the real-life drama last Thursday night at the mem-
bership meeting of the Greenbelt Veterans Housing Corporation.
The coming attractions announced a special meeting at 10:30 p.m.,
but the billing was suddenly changed at the last moment to “RUMP
SESSION,” starring Steve Comings.

Mike Salzman, GVHC president
and star, began at 10:30 by request-

ing a legal opinion from Abe Chas-
anow, GVHC legal counsel and bit
player. Cast as a supporting play-
er but giving a stellar perform-
ance, Chasanow stated that the
membership was not notified ten
days prior to the meeting which
therefore was a contradiction to
the by-laws. Salzman then declar-
ed the meeting “illegal.”

Comings Wagers

Suddenly, supporters of Com-
ings, originator of the petition to
hold the special meeting, beseeched
him to mount the stage and ad-
dress an informal meeting. The
crowd, already near the exits,
turned back and seated themselves.
Comings then recounted the history
of his petition with a flash-back
technique. He had requested the,
meeting for May 11. It was called
for May 22; why not May 26? He
explained the 11th was the “cut-
off” date for resident priority at
that time. Did board members still
doubt he had 1000 signatures on
a petition he had circulated
through the city? He wagered S2OO
that he did. Were they disreputable
people? All of the city council
signed except the mayor and he
was not asked. He did not attend
a meeting with PHA because of
inability to take leave from a new
federal job; besides, he was not
notified of the meeting date. He
accused the GVHC board of “pres-
suring” the citizens into joining the
housing corporation. Admitting
that the by-laws should not be
overstepped, Comings questioned
the legality of the last membership
vote on the 533 resident-member-
ship figure.

In the face of cat-calls and jeers
from the back-seat audience, Com-
ings took an informal “non-voting
card” vote on the controversial
membership figure. It came out
about even. (In the earlier regular
meeting, it was apparent that the
audience would have overwhelm-
ingly defeated the measure to

raise the resident - membership
quota to 800.) Finally, he asked
for suggestions from the group to
fight the sale of Greenbelt homes.

Chasnow Declares

Chasnow rose to declare that he

had no alternative but to declare
the meeting illegal. However, he
would do all in his power to see
that Comings got “his day in
court,” even though he would per-
sonally vote against the measure.
He suggested that any member
can get an item on the agenda
of any meeting by getting ten
member-signatures on a petition.

With no other suggestions forth-
coming, the meeting broke up into
small groups in and outside the
theater. Critical opinion favored
Comings’ performance, considering
the lack of rehearsal. In a state-
ment after the meeting, Comings
declared that the decision to
cancel the meeting was “disgust-
ing” and he doubted Greenbelt
would be a happy place to live, if

sold to GVHC. He added that
GVHC made a dreadful mistake,
and seems to be doing everything
to antagonize the residents,

Nearby, one member of the
board stated that “citizens now
have a choice between two un-
ethical groups.” (Curtain.)

What Goes On . . .

Saturday, May 31 - Little Lea-
gue ball games, 9:30 a.m. on
Braden Field.
RESIDENT HOUSING PRI-
ORITY EXPIRES, 5 p.m.

Tuesday, June 3 - Tryouts for

majorettes, Greenbelt Band,
7:30, Center school.

Wednesday, June 4 - GCS quar-

terly membership meeting,
8:30, Greenbelt Theater.

Thursday, June 5 - Lutheran
annual strawberry festival, 6
p.m. on, church site.

Friday, June 6 - GCS board
meets, 8 p.m., office over
drugstore.

Sunday, June 8 - Izaak Walton
League fishing trip, Deale,
Md.

Friday, June 13 - Deadline for

registering in Greenbelt Co-
operative Kindergarten; call
8069. 8077, 3686, 8716.

Pool Will Open
Memorial Day
Friday, May 30, 1952. at 1 p.m.

The swimming pool will again
open its door s this Friday at
l p.m. Hours for the swimming
pool are as follows:

Friday only 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Saturday 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Sunday 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Monday through Friday
4 p.m. to 7 p.m.

The above hours are effective
through the 15th of June.

Fulltime hours will start on
the 16th of June from 1 to 5

p.m.; 6 to 9 p.m. Swimming

lessons will begin June 17 with
registration being held at the

Center School June 16: Time
9 to 11 a.m. There will be a

dollar (one) registration fee.
Adult swimming classes will
start the first week in July.
More information will be in the
Cooperator in the future.

Annual Girl Scout

Day Camp Begins
Approximately 450 Prince Georg-

es County Girl Scouts of Brownie
and Intermediate rank will attend

day camp this summer at Camp

Conestoga in the Greenbelt tract.
Registration closes on June I,' and

the first session opens June 17,
closing June 26, with eight camp

days in the period. Second ses-

sion runs June 30 through July 3,
and July 7 through July 10; the

third opens July 14 and holds four

days in each of the two weeks,
closing July 24.

Of the more than 40 adults who

are already on the list of volun-
teers who will serve as counselors
and leaders for °ne or more of the
three sessions, Mrs. Margaret
Perkins is the sole member from
Greenbelt as of the last report.

In the day camp program, cam-
pers arrive each morning, bringing

their lunches, and return home in
the evening, with the exception of

the three last nights of the sessions
when an “overnight” is scheduled
for those of Intermediate rank who

have had a least a year of scouting.

Some cookouts may be held, the

girls who take part paying a small
fee for food supplies.

The camp fee, and transportation
fee for those who require it, are

kept low so that all girls may take
advantage of the camp experience.
The adults who assist receive no
compensation. Girl Scouts of sen-

ior rank may attend as program

aides, and their help is welcomed.
Outdoor cookery, nature study,

handcfaft, conservation of natural
resources, and group recreation are
among the skills furthered by the
camp program. Care of the camp
site is stressed.
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Straight From The Shoulder
GVHC has been unfortunate in its public relations with resi-

dents in the past. We thought it couldn’t get worse but last Thurs-
day’s illegal meeting proved us wrong. In a comedy of errors the
board, attempting to “bend over backward’’ to satisfy an articulate
minority, accepted a date for a special meeting for which it was
practically impossible to give sufficient notice.

The effect on many members wholeheartedly devoted to the
idea of mutual housing for Greenbelt was to lower an already fail-
ing confidence in the board.

Now that the damage has been done many realise that the:
dubious meeting should not have been called; that the Comings
petition should have been rejected with the advice to submit a<
workable date; that at least an informal discussion should have(

been conducted in place of the planned special meeting.
But the board, rather than accept its portion of responsibility'

for the ensuing farce, refused to call another meeting so that the!
disputed issues and others could dbe debated under legal circumstan-
ces. Their refusal appears to rest largely on the assumption that
after the May 31 deadline the questions of resident quotas and ex-
tensions of priority time will be dead, according to terms PHA will
most certainly dictate.

Once upon a time the GVHC board was praised by PHA for its
outstanding rapport with its membership. Today —on the eve of
preliminary success the GVHC board is neglecting to consider in
all negotiations the directives of its membership.

We still believe GVHC is the best answer available to the dis-
posal of Greenbelt. The goal of 533 resident-mmbers is being
achieved in a whirlwind finish. Another 30-day extension from
PHA is needed to sign up outside buyers.. We believe —no matter 1
what Temporary difficulty in setting up priority lists is involved
another meeting should be called (legally) to consider the issues
already petitioned for. We believe that the GVHC board ought to
.trust to democratic procedures among its membership to direct its,
actions.

A motion for such a meeting was denied by a tie vote of the
six directors present at this week’s meeting. Itwillreappear on thej
agenda Monday night. We urge members to attend that board
meeting and show the interest in their rights a responsible board
ought to recognize.

[Note: The substance of this editorial was directed by mem-
bers of the board of directors of the Greenbelt Cooperative Pub-
lishing Association at a meeting this Tuesday. It does not neces-
sarily reflect the opinions of staff members.]

Letters To Editor
What Next?

Greenbelt will foe sold, if not
through GVHC to the residents,
then to the highest qualifying
bidder. Many residents prefer to

take advantage now of this oppor-

tunity to buy their own home.
Others prefer to rent rather than
buy their homes at this time.
Still, others would like to have the

opportunity to buy remain open to

them for a reasonable period.,
Provided there is sincerity and con-

sideration for those with opposing
points of view, all three of these
aim s can be succesfully fulfilled.

At this moment only GVHC has a

plan of operation and an organized

aim. At present PHA can deal
only with the residents through

GVHC, and so petitions intended to
stop either PHA or GVHC only

help insure a new landlord and at

least 25% higher rent. Further-

more, such misguided attempts
demonstrate a lack of workable
plans and responsibility. On the
other hand, if GVHC lacks full
knowledge of or interest in the
three opposite aims of residents,
it is obvious GVHC alone cannot
bring about a harmonious solution.

Broadening the already organ-

ized aims of GVHC will meet the

needs of the three main groups of
residents. It is known tha finan-

cial assistance for GVHC in carry-

ing out a broadened and corre-
spondingly more acceptable plan

can foe obtained. No unsurmount-
able legal problems appear to exist.
Even ultimate private ownership,

insofar as physically possible and
practical, can be accomplished

under such a program. Time is
running out for each of the three
groups of residents as well as for
PHA, and so what next?

Two things are needed quickly
and concurrently as follows: (1)

Eight hundred families with faith
in ultimate democratic solution of
our problems, who will sign up now
before we all lose the opportunity
to see our desires carried out. To
delay this necessary step beyond
Saturday, May 31, jeopardizes your
home regradless of which of the
three groups of residents you rep-
resent. (2) Leadership among the
tnree factions, sufficiently inter-
ested in the future of Grenbelt to

sit down together and work out

the details quickly.
HENRY R. WALTER

Homemakers Enroll
For Week At Md. U.

School bells will ring for more
than 1200 homemakers on the
campus of the University of Mary-
land from June 16-21, when they
will take over the dining hall,
classrooms and dormitories form-
erly used by their youngsters.

One of the big treats in store for

them are the classes on Flower
Arrangements, presented by Mrs.
Herbert Greger, noted authority on
this subject. Easy Upholstery
with Foam Rubber will be demon-
strated by Miss Ira Winkleblack,
home economist of the U. S. Rub-

ber Company. Refinishing Furn-
iture, New Floor Covers and Coun-
ter Tops, Home Sewing on Parade,
Parliamentary Law, Family Life
and a dozen other subjects will be

GREENBELT
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Edward H. Blrner, Vicar

Sunday, June 1- 9:45 a.m. Sun-
day School and adult Bible class.
Classes are held for all ages. Ray-
mond Carriere, superintendent. 11

a.m. Church Service. The vicar will
preach on th e outpouring of the
Holy Ghost as received by the
Church today. Services are held
in the Center School. Visitors are
always welcome. Mrs. Kerlin and
Mrs. Chelstrom are in charge of
the nursery. The Lydia Guild will
meet immediately after the serv-
ice.

Monday, June 2-8 p.m. Sunday
School teachers meet at 8-G Park-
way.

HEBREW SERVICES
Benjamin Rosenzweig

Norman Granims
Friday, May 30 - Services will be

held at the home of Ben Rosen-
zweig, 4-E Crescent, at 8:30 p.m.

Caudlelighting, 8:11 p.m.

Portion of the Week - The Book
of Ruth.

ST. HUGH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Victor J. Dowgiallo, Pastor

Greenbelt 5911
Saturday: Confessions, 3 to 5:30

p.m. for children, 7 to 9:30 for
adults.
Sunday: Masses, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30

and 11 a.m. This Sunday is Holy
Communion Sunday for members
of St. Hugh’s Sodality at the 7:30
Mass; the teen-age Sodality will
receive Holy Communion together
at the 8:30 Mass.
Baptisms: Sunday, 1 p.m. Any-
one wishing to have a baby bap-
tized should call Father Dowgiallo
beforehand.
Wednesday: Novena services, 8
p.m.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
PROTESTANT

Eric T. Braund, Minister
Telephone 7931

Thursday, May 29 - 4:30, St. Ce-
cilia Choir; 8 p.m., Cloister Choir.
Saturday, May 31 - Landscaping
Bee.

Sunday, June 1- Holy Commun-
ion at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Sermon
by Mr. Braund*. Sunday school
hours: 9 a.m., Nursery and Pri-
mary; 9:50, Juniors through
Adults; 11 a.m.. Nursery and Be-
ginners.

Monday, June 2 - Board of Trus-
tees meeting at the church. Tues-
day, June 3 - 1:30, Afternoon Guild.
Wednesday, June 4 - Adult Choir
Rehearsal, 8 p.m. 7-8:30 p.m.,

Work Bee on picnic area for the
Church.

discussed by experts.
Registrations for this important

event should be made with the
Home Demonstration Agent, Hy-

attsville,. Maryland, on or before
June 2. Anyone interested is in-
vited. For further information call
HY 0531.

Fish at Last
By E. Don Bullian

One of the most elaborate pro-
jects of the Greenbelt Izaak Wal-
ton League, t;he draining and re-
stocking of the lake, finally be-

came history when the last barrel
of fish was dropped into the lake
last Saturday by repersentatives of
the Maryland Game and Inland
Fish Commision. Mayor Lastner
accepted the fish with a few well-
chosen words, in the name of the
City of Greenbelt and the Izaak
Walton League.

It was the last step in a job that
started some months ago with
many misgivings. There were
many doubts in the minds of the
members who initiated the project
at a meeting of the Greenbelt
Chapter. They were not sure how
far the State could or would go in
such a plan. How much money

would be needed? Would the City
Council favor the idea? etc. Ev-
eryone, however, seemed to like
the idea and actually went out of
their way to help. The City Coun-
cil was exceptionally cooperative,
and unanimous in approval of the
plan. The League’s meeting with
the City Council removed all fin-
ancial fears. The only expense in-
volved was to be the purchase of
fertilizer and that has been taken
care of by a fund-raising campaign
(we hope).

*lt is for this type of,, activity that
the Izaak Walton League wag or-
ganized. The Greenbelt Chapter Is
proud of the part it has taken In
making the Greenbelt Lake a bet-
ter place in which it and the entire
community can fish to their hearts’
content. The completion of this
project should remove the com-
plaint of our would-be fishermen
that there are no fish in the lake.
We know they are there—we saw
them put in! So if you don’t
catch them, join the Izaak Walton
League and we will show you how
to fish.

Incidentally, the crab feast fol-
lowing the re-stocking activities
was highly successful, at least
from a social point of view.

Personals
Miss Thelma Blauw, who form-

erly lived with her sister, Miss
Jeanne Blauw, on Parkway, passed
away Tuesday, May 20 in Denver,
Colorado. Miss Blauw moved to

Denver with the Air Force in
March 1951. Funeral services will
be held at her former home in
Holland, Michigan.

Corpl. William Sweeney, former
GCS food store employee, fireman
and Rescue Squad member,, who
returned 10 days ago on leave

from Korea, is now hospitalized at
Ford Meade. All his friends may
write to him at Ward 13.
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Band To Perform
For Memorial Day

Next appearance of the Green-
belt Community Band will be in
the Grenbelt Memorial Day Exer-
cises tomorrow morning. Billy
Baxter, former member of the
band, will play Taps.

A regular quarterly meeting of
the Band Parents Board will be
held Wednesday evening, June 4,
at the Center School. Parents of

the Majorettes are requested to at-
tend this meeting also, as matters
of importance to both groups are
to be acted upon.

It has been suggested that the
talents of the members of the
Northwestern Band, and other
students, be utilized, and member-
ship be opened to adults during
the summer months. Old Green-
belt Band members would, by this
action, have an opportunity to re-
hearse with the Band on Monday
nights and add considerably to the
band concerts scheduled for the
summer.

Lutherans Eat Annual
Strawberries Thursday

Members and friends of the
Lutheran Church will be served all
the cake, ice cream, and fresh
strawberries they can eat by the
members of the Lydia Guild and
Men’s Club at the annual Straw-
berry Festival. This event will be
held on the church property Thurs-
day evening, June 5, beginning at
6 p.m., and lasting until dark.
Those desiring to inspect the church
construction will be given an op-
portunity to do so at that time.

INSURANCE I
Wa ' |

More than a million motor- ' .•

*' ists enjoy this low cost, non- W
|P • assessable protection. You Vi
"j!|§ save real money; you get

| across -the -board coverage, /' Jfk
!>' automatic 6-month renewal > *4

x'* —and prompt nation-wide *

t' claim service. Why pay •' I
S’ ,i;| more when you can get the
.s- -•- same protection for less? I5’’

j PHONE. WRITE OR DROP IN TODAY {
ANTHONY M. MADDEN

141 Centerway - Greenbelt 4111

FARM BUREAU MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY

HOME COLUMBUS
OFFICE: OHIO

im
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! GREENBELT THEATERi
• GReenbelt 2222 4
• i

; 1 t
1 FRIDAY MAY 30 I
j RANCHO NOTORIOUS j

| in Technicolor
| starring {
l Marlene Deitrich i

| Arthur Kennedy \
• {
i
? i

I SATURDAY MAY 31 |

i TEMBO
t in color f
? starring t

| Howard Hill j
? plus •

T *

| ALL CARTOON FESTIVAL \
| •

|
Capt. Video - Chapter 12 j

; . •

• ?

| SUN. - MON. JUN. 1- 2 j
j THE WILD NORTH
| in color I

(starring j
Stewart Granger j

|
Cyd Charisse j



RECREATION from page 1

and dates and places for classes.
Due to the cut in the Government

budget, there will be no baby
playgrounds this year.

1 WAYSIDE INN~
t

Luncheons
and

Dinners

BEER AND WINE
| Berwyn Heights, Md.

TOwer 9669
l-

THIS PICTURE ..

• . . started folks thinking
about their fire insurance
Remember: if you had to
buy your home furnishings j
today you’d pay almost

twice as much for
w* them! Have you

enough fire insur-

er ance to cover these
wjMJ higher values, in

ljj\ j|| case of loss ?

* M WE STAND BETWiSH
% YOU AND LOSS!
SIDNEY S. SPINDEL

33-T Ridge Road
GReenbelt 6346

Occidental Life
Insurance Company of Californio

j ONE-OWNER CARS
• FORD F-2 - % ton - Pickup
? V-8; paint like new; medi-

i anically perfect; 1 owner $895
•

Inorman
I MOTOR Co.
•

t 7322 Balt® Ave. WArfield 0881
i across from Hot Shoppe
•

i and

? 8320 Wash-Balto Blvd.
f College Park TOwer 5100
j..,.....—,..

2 Kindergartens
Want Teachers

Applicants for the two kinder-
garten teaching positions to be
open in September at the North
End and Center Schools are asked
to contact City Manager Charles
T. McDonald, Center School Prin-
cipal Elizabeth Fugitt, or North
End Principal Thelma Smith for
interviews. They represent the
Greenbelt Cooperative Kinder-
garten.

Registrations and payment of
tuition for the first month will
continue to be accepted through
June 13 by Norh End school finan-
cial secretary Betty Coleman, 8069;
North End vice president Vivian
Pines, 8077; Center school financial
secretary Dorothy Buckwalter,
3686; and Center school vice-presi-

dent Bernice Brautigam, 8716.

Registration is $5 and one
month’s tuition is SB. The hoard
will consider possible attendance of
out-of-town children. The first

monthly board meeting will take
place Wednesday, June 4 at the
home of Secretary Esther Tillem,
19-D Ridge.

Future Teachers
Install Officers

Installation ceremonies for the
John P. Speicher chapter of the
Future Teachers of America Club
were held Friday, May 23, at
Northwestern High School.

The national president of the

F.T.A. was present to assist the

Northwestern sponsors, Miss Flo-

rence Spicknall and J. Keith Cartee
in the installation.

Officers of the newly-organized
club are Stella Rice, president;
Margee Sadler, vice president;
Joan Murray, treasurer; and Jean
Skidmore, secretary.

Other members are Joan Scott,
Dorothy Bradley, Ruth Lauer, Pat-

ty Garner, Joanne McKillop, Peg-
gie King, Dot Blaylock, Mary
Houff, Ruth MacLean, Lois Hof-
man, Norah Hook, Jean Hopper,
Margaret Gochenour, Barbara Por-

ter, Pat Rexrode, Valerie Rams-
dell, Barbara Walker, and Betty
Fleet.

REGULAR MEETING
Chief measures passed at the

regular membership meeting of
GVHC last Wednesday were ap-
proval of the extension of the

sll membership fee for resi-
dents to the May 31 deadline;
and the stipulation that no
member of the board, nor rela-
tive of a member may hold Of-
fice in the corporation for a
year after his term of office
without express approval of
the membership.

9
i . I
i , •

•

' f
f

fan
; Priority on your unit expires at 5 p.m., May 31. Membership fee f

! (now $11) willbe $26 after May 31. f
• •

Cash or check is acceptable at the bank. Only checks or money j
» •

| orders can be accepted at the GVHC office, 40-A Crescent Rd. f
> •

; Priority register must be signed at the office— deposit alone does ?

i * •

; not establish your membership or priority. t
? f

; We’re sorry if you have to wait in line but we willbe open 9 to 5 |

Friday and Saturday, and from 7 to 10 Friday evening for yourt ?

f
convenience. f

•

i
! ¦¦ \ :: Vn {

GREENBELT VETERAN HOUSING CORP.
*

..
\ J

•

I—¦ 1

CLASSIFIED

GREENBELT MOTORS - your
nearest used car dealer, GR-4466.

FOR FRESH FLOWERS to suit
any occasion call Bell Flowers,
College Park, UNion 1300. Free de-
livery.

MOVING & STORAGE - FURNI-
ure, Freight, or Express. Anything,
anywhere, anytime. Bryan Motor
Express, Call Greenbelt 8341.

TELEVISION AND RADIO sales
and service ON ALLMAKE SETS;
antennae installation. YOUR LO-
CAL G.-E. dealer. QUALITY AP-
PLIANCE CO., 8137 BALTIMORE
BLVD., COLLEGE PARK, WAr-
field 7317.

LOCAL WASHING MACHINE
service - Automatic and conven-
tional models expertly repaired.
Reasonable. Guaranteed. Free esti-
mate. Phone Gr. 4063. NOTE NEW
NUMBER 4063.

WANTED - Full or part time help
for fountain work. Opportunity
for Greenbelt housewives. Fount-
ain experience not necessary. See
Harry Palmer GCS* fountain.

RIDE A BICYCLE and enjoy it.
Imported English Co-op bicycles,
ordinarily a $65 value for just
$49.50. Sturdy, light, 3-speed gears

make hills a pleasure. Co-op De-

partment Store.

TELEVISION
'

SERVICE: Licens-
ed Professional Electronics Engi-
neers will repair, overhaul or con-
vert all types and models of tele-

vision receivers. Radio Repair
service also. CALL GREENBELT
6632.

WATERFRONT cottage for rent

near Beverly Beach. 2 bedrooms,
large screened porch, gas and elec-
tricity, boat, private beach and
dock. Fishing, crabbing. $55 week.

Call Gr-5032.

SLIP COVERS, custom made.
Your choice of any style. Reason-
ably priced. For estimate call Eve-
lyn Green. TO-6276.
FOR SALE - Speed Queen washer
- good condition. Two girl’s bicy-
cles - cheap. Phone Gr-7811.
LOST - Boy’s grey water-repellant
jacket, size 10. Lost between 13
and 34 courts of Ridge last Wed-

nesday. Call Mrs. Pels, Gr-5086.

WANTED - Housekeeper to care
for children aged 5, 3 and lVa
years between 9 and 6 daily. Pos-
sible arrangements to live in. Con-
tact 14-W Laurel Hill Road after
7 p.m. Monday through Friday.

LOST - Maroon Tricycle, vicinity
11 court Ridge, Greenbelt 8611.

DO REMEMBER —lovely new line

of children’s play clothes, shorts
and dresses - sizes 1-14. Women’s
apparel. 31-D Ridge Rd. GR-5831.
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! AIRPLANE RIDES :
l $3.00 for 15 minutes u

i See Greenbelt from the Air! .

| CALL HARRY ZUBKOFF, 3571

Boys Club Activities
By Lee

Despite the weather our baseball
season has opened up at last, and
the boys are really happy about it.
The Boys’ Club is endeavoring to

have a total of five hall teams play-
ing this season. The Midgets
(known as the Cardinals), the In-
termediates (Bluejays), the Jun-
iors (Orioles), and a senior team

not yet organized are the four
team s originally planned. To clar-
ify the above: the Midgets are boys
13 and under; the Intermediates
are 14 and under; the Juniors are
16 and under; and the seniors 18

and under; all ages as of the first
of January, 1952. Our fifth team
will be an additional Intermediate
team, to take care of the large
number of boys out for baseball in
that age group.

The Midgets have played seven
games already, won five of them
and lost two. They were defeated
by a Washington Boys’ Club team
5-4, and after defeating Takoma
Park 3 - 2 in their first game they
lost to Takoma Park in their sec-
ond game last Sunday, 10 - 11.
None of these were County League
games. All teams were to have
opened up in the~ County League
last week (The Intermediates on
Monday, Juniors Tuesday and
Midgets Wednesday) but due to
inclement weather only one game

was played. The Juniors played
against Green Meadows Friday
evening and got off to a bad start
by losing 8-1. The boys haven’t
got their hitting eye yet but will
give a good account of themselves
as the season goes on.

Next week we hope to be able to
print a schedule so that those de-
siring to see the various- teams
play will know when they are
playing at home and can come

Anglers Alerted
For J une Fishing

The Izaak Walon League has
scheduled its first fishing trip of
the season for Sunday, June 8.
Present tentative plans call for
departure from Deale, on Chesa-
peake Bay. in one of the larger
fishing boats, for about eight hours
of fishing. Reservations will be
limited to nine, the capacity of
the boat It is advisable to make
reservations early, as five have al-
ready been accepted. Membership
requirements have been waived for
this trip. A second boat will be
scheduled if enough requests are
received to fill it.

The Pishing Committee feels it
will have no difficulty in limiting
the costs of the entire trip to five
dollars per person, which will in-
clude boat, bait and refreshments.
Every fisherman, however, is ex-
pected to bring his own lunch and
fishing equipment.

Members and prospective mem-
bers interested in making the trip
should call GR-8746.

down. Al! Boys’ Club games are
played a Braden Field.

Little League baseball got off to
a good start. The bowlees in their
opening game slugged a 13 to 0
win over the Indians. Highlight of

the game was the no-hit pitching
of Ronnie Newman, , the Bowlers’
ace, who struck out 14 men. The
boys banged out a total of 14 hits
for a total of 24 bases. Mogevaro’s
three doubles led the winners’ at-
tack.

ACCESSORIES TEACHING ALT,

REPAIRS -j INSTRUMENTS

7-A Crescent BILLBAXTER ” GR 2967
representing \

SUBURBAN MUSIC CO. ::

4333 Gallatin St., Hyattsville, Md.

WA 9277

RECORDS SHEET MUSIC "

INSTRUMENTS SUPPLIES !|

| LUSTINE NICHOLSON
§ for Economical Transportation. V

| Sales, Service, Used Cars £

§ » Your local Chevrolet dealer for 28 years. « ?

§ 5710 Baltimore Ave. on Route No. 1 Hyattsville, Md. |
& WArfield 7200 |

VETERAN’S LIQUORS
Ii •

11620 Baltimore Ave. TOwer 5990 t
Beitsvilie, Maryland I

SO YOU WANT D.C. PRICES? WELL HERE THEY ARE I
II

-
- •

1 Philadelphia $3.49 a fifth - Limited Amounts Only - f
7 yr. old whisky Guckenheimer a fifth I

Hiram Walker’s $3.59 fifth f

: **>?s£» ml Vernon. s3.3# a fifth I
or any two of above for $6.50 f

;; Haller’s County Fair— ?

!’ Bottled in Bond •

Sold for $4.89 fifth Columbia Beer $2.69 a case |
Special - $3.99 a fifth in throwaways (24 to a case) *

•

Dixie Club Distilled, Dry Gin 2159 a fifth |
Bang’s Crown Sloe Gin $2159 a fifth I

Three
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My Daze
(with apologies to Eleanor) na « ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦¦

Did you hear the one about the SB ®| w ||f SK . ¦ ¦ Pi m cl
Englishman who went sightseeing jMEasia uM 111 ESS Bk-’&Bk PI P||B4l!ih jP|sb JP IS
in the U. S.? He was shown around H M MRm M mm§£3® wT STB N BUB MW ft ''fHK| 11 Igflf i. 1
a canning plant where someone «LJ|| jig B& Jp? & ||l «|£ HC| Bfogf || gS |fg WL&m B ¦'"mK||S wg «L B
remarked, “Americans are inge- B ’BHHe! HI B ¦*¦ ““ jfe ‘ jßf
nious. They eat what they can, Hi *a»

and what they can’t, they can.” ga J anl
The Englishman went home all w JB JUL IP * SB %#iiiOIOGC*SIT
enthused, and lost no time in re- t» angHt jm gf Jti&jL RE| H| IM jSSfckßMp BBk W|fß|k iBfWPf iBBIBmßjßhk I *

srs ill wOUr IOOIVIDCISI6 “jfls y?r . „
what they can’t they put in tin VM O W Vi «¦ m WaB GCfIVG CtHOfODilVll
boxes.” It was no doubt the same gg ggf§ ¦——i-™— I f

Britisher who when taking a cab ••••-•••-•••.. ¦s*s&••«-
in N. Y. was regaled with this rid- j[t’sHO trick at all to add chlorophyll* to
die, “it’s not my sister, and it’s not *'’A- ’’ ¦ : toothpaste. The problem is to make the

TmTfa^her^ndMother is ' ' chlorophyll active ... instantly available

“Myself.” The Englishman sprung Hi™!”— Z! **“

Kwi This takes a special activating ingredi-

this on his pals, and was delighted JB|Pr'• 1 k . * | PKOOr of ac^va t°r USO d in

when they had no answer to “Who Bs|
..

, Jt • « ¦ L. ill Pa ten ted (U. S. Patent #2216816). No

is it?” Triumphantly he capped fp active chlorophyll! [•; other dentifrice can use it. You can be sure
the riddle with, “It’s the taxicab ~ r ,Lin .-n L,,n nroon when you use Chlorodent that all of chloro-
driver in New York.” All this is Look tor l> s bene fits are put to work.

year-old
Rocky gave him, and what came / / \ Note that Chlorodent deeply colors your
of it. At breakfast one morning ll£i ;. / / j.i| brush with nature’s leaf-green chlorophyll
Eugene flabbergasted me by spell- jgjgg: Ar color. This rich ‘'chlorophyll-green” shows
ing aloud “R-O-C-K-Y.” He look- i # i that you are getting active chlorophyll... to
€d JJery P leased ,as ed

\)^
hat i!Iff 1 . give you a clean fresh mouth all day!

Rocky, that is. , J|l |I 1 I - j| j0 of|| er toothpaste Can offer this proof!

Fresh Mouth
i AllDV U»l9 \

; Meeting - 8:30 p.m. - Wednes- ; Chlorodent was used in hundreds of tests on people ui.a*o. W. *M|
" day, June 4 - Greenbeit The- ~ wjth bad breath. When they brushed their teeth ff T ' A.
!! tre- with Chlorodent, their mouth odor disappeared. gAWpffjM \Hw T <

Two hours later, their breath was still clean in use it after meals y -

ON the agenda
the cases> p our hours later (end of test), yff Sr#

Al TPRWATIX/FQ FOR 74% were still free of bad breath. By using pi
: frciM tucqai rnc ! Chlorodent regularly-preferably after meals-you %

bUo IN IHh oALt Ur , can be free of mouth odor all day! Ask for Chloro- j§k
COMMER CI AL PROP- , dent today!

Now strike at the very causes of TOOTH DECAY! J|% %
Half of all tooth losses caused by GUM TROUBLES!

:: * EMPTY SEATS IN THE chlorodent k«S W§) S, n
„d“£.a sw“?t.?

l THEA-: ; EM SajsSSSSF*-" im
- also - A¦ ¦ m m

Audit Committee Election f mm 'JB ® mMmm.
Reports from Officers ? OB
and General Manager i SB 9rg| pb jm J ; :- Hlf ill OB Jm H

: PLAN TO COME 1 WlllwlHUdl I
‘

drug store The chlorophyll dentifrice

GREEN GIANT PEAS •• • 2 303 cans 35 c

Freshly Killed-Ready for the Pan
R <><:kl”Sham

SWANSON BONELESS CHICKEN ¦ ca "49c
_ . RANGER JOE bag l6c
Frying FRANKS SUPER SUDS reg - 60,1 2 8c

Chickens |b, C|C karo golden syrup i,^lb bot -2 2c

KARO WHITE SYRUP I’/2)b 1 ’/2)b bot 23c
lb* 53c SPRY 3 lb. can 83 c

Smoked Hams CO-OP NEW ENGLAND

. BAKED BEANS 28oz.can 2 5 c
whole or shank hah CO(

CO .0 p red label
biF B ASPARAGUS bnch. QQo

, _

„pm*
yc

TOMATO CATSUP pt lßc
butt half JL STRAWBERRIES qt. 39 cu OV co ' op GREEN LABEL

cherries lb - 39c TOMATOES 2 No- 2 cans 25c
Prices effective from 2:00 p.m. Thursday, May 29 through Saturday, LIMES dOZ. 35c

May 31. CO-OP SUPERMARKET store hours: 10 a.m,9 p.m., CO"OP SUP©HflCirKet
Mon.-Fri.; 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Sat.; 12 noon-4 p.m. Sun. WATERMELON 10 /C r

Four
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